UPCOMING BRASS AT THE BEACH EVENTS

- Thursday, April 23, 2015: Conservatory Brass Quintet, Steve Trapani, director, 8:00PM, Daniel Recital Hall, $10/free
- Sunday, April 26, 2015: Concert Jazz Orchestra and Studio Jazz Band, Jeff Jarvis, director, 4:00PM, Daniel Recital Hall, $10/7
- Tuesday, April 28, 2015: University Wind Quintet, John Barcellona, director, 8:00PM, Daniel Recital Hall $10/7
- Thursday, April 30, 2015: Wind Symphony / Symphonic Band, John Carnahan and Jermie Arnold, conductors 8:00pm •CPAC $10/7
- Saturday, May 2, 2015: Celebrating Music, Johannes Müller-Stosch and Jonathan Talberg, conductors, 8:00PM •CPAC, $15/10
- Sunday, May 3, 2015: Jazz Lab Band, Jeff Jarvis, director, 4:00PM, Daniel Recital Hall, $10/7
- Tuesday, May 5 2015: Concert Band, Jermie Arnold, conductor, 8:00pm DRH $10/7

For ticket information please call 562.985.7000 or visit the web at:
WWW-CSULB-EDU-COLECONSERVATORY
PROGRAM

Fancy à 5 ......................................................... Giovanni Coperario
edited by Raymond Mase

Adagietto from Symphony No. 5 ........................................ Gustav Mahler
arr. by Craig Garner

James Bond Theme ..................................................... Monty Norman
arr. by Scott Sutherland

Brass Quintet
Tatiana Geisler, Scott Dagg • Trumpets
Liam Lacey • Horn
Logan Stevens • Trombone - Joseph Mora • Tuba
Kurt Peregrine - coach

Dance Suite ................................................................................................
J.S. Bach
arr. by Michael Allen

1. Prelude (from English Suite No. 3, BWV 808)
2. Allemande (from French Suite No. 4, BWV 815)
3. Gavotte (from French Suite No. 5, BWV 816)
4. Sarabande (from English Suite No. 6, BWV 811)
5. Gigue (from French Suite No. 5, BWV 816)

Ode for Trumpet ................................................................. Alfred Reed
arr. by Rob Frear

Jeremy Yeagley, Trumpet Soloist

Ergo rex vivat ............................................................... Orlando di Lasso
arr. by Rob Frear

Of Kingdoms and Glory ................................................ Anthony DiLorenzo

I. Fanfare and Victory Processional to Camelot
II. Courtyard Dance and Merlin’s Magic
III. Guinevere and the Dragon’s Lair
IV. The Contest and the Victory of the Black Knight
V. The Rescue and the Battle of the Red Dragon